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THE COORDINATOR’S CORNER
Hello to all of our USS Ramsey and USS Schofield
Shipmates,
I hope you are well and getting past all this
COVID-19 stuff. The lock-downs have been difficult throughout the country. We have been
waiting to hear from Las Vegas on the COVID-19
Doug Minnis
restrictions. The good news is that the COVID-19
restrictions were lifted June 1st, All the issues around the hospitality room and Banquet have been resolved, so we are moving ahead with the October 10-13 reunion at Arizona Charlie’sDecatur. See contact information in this newsletter or on the
Facebook web pages. We will be stocking and maintaining
the Hospitality room ourselves and I know we can work together to make that happen. American Legion Post 8, Las Vegas,
will be providing the Banquet facility and a buffet meal. We
will need everyone's cooperation to make this a great reunion.
So I urge you to make your travel plans and contact Arizona
Charlie’s, 1-800-342-2695 and reference group code C-NAVY,
to make reservations. Any questions, do not hesitate to ask.
Thanks,
BT2 Doug Minnis- Reunion Coordinator

minnisd2@gmail.com
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Dues
$20.00
Please make check payable to:
Ramsey-Schofield
1

Please send to:
Rick Wischmeyer
45 Edgewater Circle
Wright City MO 63390

to help pay for coins, ball caps,
and the printing and mailing
of the “Deckplate”
Newsletter.
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Gerald Sigman

by Michael Clark

Here's a little story about Gerald Sigman and
myself.

mind. One night I had duty and he asked me if
he could barrow my car so I lent him the
car. Next morning there was no Gerry and I
Gerry and I grew up in Hoboken, New Jerthought he'd been in an accident. It's after 0800
sey. We were attending Hoboken High School
together. He was one class behind me. I gradu- now and I get a call. It was Gerry. I asked him
where he was and he told me he was in Vegas
ated in 1966 and he in 1967. I couldn't stand
and he got married to the girl he met in the
him when we were in high school because he
Pike. That marriage didn't last long for some
was always chasing my sister home from
school. When I graduated I was glad that I didn't reason. He said he was on the way and asked if
I would cover for him. So I pulled the LPO, RM1
have to look at him again or so I thought.
Moriarty, aside and told him Gerry had called
I went in the Navy in May 1967, boot camp at
and is on his way back to the ship.
Great Lakes then to USS Talladega (APAOne thing I remember that Gerry and the others
208). Talladega was put in the inactive status
in the watch section did that almost destroyed
and some of the crew were sent to PRECOMMDET SCHOFIELD in San Diego. In 1969 our friendship. We were at sea and a flash message came in and I took off to get it to the capwe just arrived back in Long Beach after the
tain. When I got back to radio, he handed me
ship's second WESTPAC.
another flash message and I took off with it again
One morning after reveille, I went up to the head not knowing it was a fake message. I was fumto shave and clean up and when I came out of
ing at Gerry and the watch supervisor. Moriarty
the head I got to the top of the ladder. I looked
was also fuming about it because it's against the
down and here was this new guy standing there rules to create a message to look real. So the
giving me the finger. I thought "who the hell is
RM2 supervisor was removed from supervisor
this new guy think he is giving someone the fin- and I, as an RM3 took over. I was hard on Gerry
ger". We called it the Hoboken salute. Anyway, for the stunt he pulled but soon forgave him and
he came up the ladder and stood in front of me
the friendship was salvaged.
with this big smile and said "it's me Gerry". I
asked him what he was doing there and he said I thank God, the navy and Schofield for bringing
two high school boys who weren't friends in the
he had just reported aboard. I looked at his
beginning and bringing us to be close
sleeve and said "you're a radioman too" and I
went down to the compartment. He knew I was friends. I'm in the Facebook Radioman group
still miffed at him. So I got in to the compartment and have made a post regarding his passing and
and I told RM2 Steven Danzis to keep him away the comments just make me cry. Gerry and I
kept in touch a bit through Christmas cards and
from me.
email. He sent me some picture post cards of
Since the day he reported aboard he was conwhat Hoboken looks like today. I'll treasure them
stantly on me about burying the hatchet but I ab- until the day I die.
solutely refused. But Gerry was persistent. After
about 3 or 4 months of him pestering me, I gave Rest In Peace Gerald Sigman, a good friend, felin to him. I told him we're both radiomen and we low radioman and shipmate.
have to work together and there can't be any fric- ----------------------------------------------------------------tion between us. We shook hands and became ----------------------------------------------------------------the best of friends. Gerry and I hung out togeth- --------------er and we went everywhere together. Where
That's the story of Gerry and myself. I will defiyou saw one, you saw the other.
nitely miss him.
We used to hang out at the amusement park in
Peace to all of you,
Long Beach, I think it was called The Pike. He
Michael
met a girl down there but she didn't separate
us. Gerry and I were very close and she didn't
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Financial Report:

Prepared and Submitted by Rick Wischmeyer, Treasurer
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See you At the Reunion
October 10-13 2021

USS Ramsey/USS Schofield Reunion
October 10-13, 2021
Arizona Charlie’s Decatur Hotel & Casino
740 South Decatur Boulevard, Las Vegas, NV 89107

USS Schofield & USS Ramsey
2669 Rocky Point Road NW
Bremerton WA 98312
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